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List of Reading Passages

1. Hostage Rescue

2 . Talks Spur Protesters to Go Home

3 . UN Concern Rises on Cambodia Woes

4 . Philippines’ WTO Membership Valid

5. Jubilation as Hostages Freed

6. Massive Crackdown in Beijing

7 . A Hopeful Moment for World
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Protesting students mass to de@  police

Bangkok Post, (17 April 1998): 1.
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LdOlJ'i~M~~Rl  w1nr?"?i1a tJu’n~c2~~lr?n~n~~~t~~~i~a~

phrase) ~J~hRlCllfJlilU  adjective I&I prepositional phrase Lh

: Cabinet decision

(noun

: New crisis in Thailand

4$mhm-m-tSa  GYJJU”

[The] cabinet decision LLa::  jThe]  new crisis in Thailand

McjaLdLlULilMUl~?~~Jdii7U”UUiLILilU  Ved (Passive Voice) stdF$~L&4

~M0au~~t~u~srronrmrtlsnii;rau  Past tense (V,)  t7.h.4

: Volunteer, terrorist killed in ambush u7Flln~s-rocl~?nr?u~n~~~~~

[A] volunteer [and] [a] terrorist [were] killed in [an] ambush [.]

Ldak  a r t i c l e s ,  dll+aaJ, n%Jlh~~  B E  nlaJngr?uln-sduaiaElnJrcrun

&i?LI  f u l l  s t o p  ii~~ji,~~aJ,l,~rnli7ruuljl?ai~~~~~tt~~~~ani~~~  ~nailnlu2u

nlm$TauGi
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r-
No.

1 .

2.

3 .

T Markers T Meaning Examples

comma 1. and La::

colon

dash

Punctuation Markers

Major, Blair in final

push for UK power

Kabila, Mobutu

to meet tomorrow

19 hrs after

deadline, the war began

Massive, mobile

UN force

G-7 warns rating

agencies, says report

Kohl: Political

colossus who has earned

place in history books

Army: Public may

suspect vehicle tests

The liberation of Kuwait

has begun--President

Bush

1
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-
No.
-
4.

-

Markers Meaning

‘The liberation of Kuwait

has begun’ --President

Bush

‘Admission’ to ASEAN

2ii3ni53uUwahrUittlu

CWl%n  ASEAN &~VIU

nr:uflh^auywuau

Phoolan Devi ‘Bandit

Queen’

First ‘ice’ seized in Beijing

(=drug,  a type of

methamphetamine

fJllaw6Gm)

Return of SET bull hinges

on ‘dream team’

(=the  planned formation

of a new governments

sconomic  team to bring

back investors’ confidence

In macroeconomic

management)
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1.2 n15l&r  hia  tta&atazl

(Names, Abbreviations and Numbers)

ni5t%n d a (Name@

rh~?V%3~+@aJa,I+%7~  e~~~uwia.JM’?~uin$J  (leaders) 6%@II4

(representatives) ~~n+an-2:~7n75 1414  dxyuund5:tm.  -Z-JU7MuinijaJnq

t%&& tdta  President, presidential candidates in an election year, leaders in
Y I

Congress, PM, ministers, premier, Govt YlJ~~m"J~~~~l~~nlJnl5'I~l~J~~~~~~~~~
. Y

tih&n”lata4  t$u $?a,  r%,  JFK (John F. Kennedy) M% people’s princess, Di

(Princess Diana), Duke (Michael Dukakis ~~aj,,;,,iianmtJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ata)%iIwaftm)

Bar~asZPsa~~~n7E17~~~~~n~a~~~l  Lb-r.4

New York City Psunii “Big Apple”

Los Angeles ,‘ “LA”

Boston ” “The Hub”

(the center of a wheel)

Texas I‘ “Lone Star State”

Dukenomics = Dukakis + economic plan

T(jlurZer’lbtlUU8in~7~LFI~RjlJr?’j7

Reaganomics = President Reagan’s economic plan

lrangate L~UUll¶.lU  Watergate tijU&

n’t5?%&&t (Abbreviations)

wi~~~~iaQuaJ2~~lrianoE1~7~~a”n~~~Ib~~  6a6v4ab~716  Inutaw7:w7n+a

9J5tt.n+=f  ~~ani=$asn’n3~7J  7 b4u

: Hanson reels under Aust criticism

: Spore best bureaucracy, Thailand comes in fifth

: NESDB to study basic wage rise

(the National Economic and Social Development Board)
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: Senate rejects Suthee as head of NCCC

(the National Counter Corruption Commission dtid)

: IMF financial aid plans to P. Penh suspended

(the International Monetary Fund) LLR: (Phnom Penh)

nl-i?‘%aLa?t  (Numbers)

GYatFJ’II  ihh~lLBU~?MZI01”

L9h4 : 33 years of pious reign

: 18 new khunyings

~~~&~~~~LA”ULWJ  q IWIEJ~~-J  ~~"IM?UGW (the number of people) Id%

: Anti-smoking efforts will save 3 million

= three million people’s lives

: Khmer raid near P. Penh kills 200

lllJ~MaJ1u~Jal~

rh : Boy, 6, killed by IO-wheeler

BOY,  43, =  r&lTflual~  6  ‘r-&I

1 O-wheeler = informal term for a truck with 10 wheels

fhilw4iuaur~ul~ $ u52G~nw3~2lvl$rniaJ
bdW  $20 M M = million (l,OOO,OOO)  dJh4

B %!%I  bn = billion (1 ,OOO,OOO,OOO)  %'%.&U

G = thousand (a grand is an informal word for a thousand

dollars) ~lds&t
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FModfiar: N 1 mr~~d~~~~~

+ participial phrase

+ infinitive phrase

: New + IMF deal

: Cabinet decision

: Hongkong to handover  1997

: Democrat ready to rock govt

: ASEAN  told to admit Khmer

: UN debt lobbying

Noun + prepositional phrase

EN 327 245
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aliu
I Subject + verb + (Completion)

Draft constitution provisions + draw + flak

(flak nX%$jU\M$~~z~aJiJtii riluniTt~tlub~u~~Jt~~J~~~a~~a~~~

amkalaugndio)

NAP, Chart Thai spell out objections

(New Aspiration Party = ~~~~WTWM~"~M~)

Chavalit + arms for censure battle

(censure battle = censure debate ni~oii~5iu~aj~?iiJ~~~~~~l)

Khmer raid near P. Penh kills 200

Govt readies financial rescue bills

(ready v.t  = to make ready, prepare L&-ia.IniV&~)
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: Sanan’s foes behind tape, says premier (!&I  - Premier)

: ‘Time to look at micro problems’

: High costs ‘push private sector into bankruptcy’

s~tt~YaoJn3uidi~~~~~i~~~~l~

(Verb Forms in Sentence Headlines)

n%Jl6'ltihpOJdT~hJ~  lfiU;lJ present tense (V,) ~w"OLLiYaJVmY.ilWh~Wl

LdU  IMF, WB agree to bail out Russion  economy
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-

-
1.

-
2 .

-
3 .

248

VERB FORM

:BE]  + Ving

‘resent

9articiple

T

:BE]  + Ved

‘ast  Participle (V,)

:BE]  + to V

Meaning Examples

: Democracy + [BE]

returning to Laos

: Mobs + roaming streets

with SLORC approval

: 27 Timor activists

+ [BE] released

: 5 + killed so far in

poll violence

: Rapid and transparent

Egat sale promised

(The privatisation of the

Electricity Generating

Authority of Thailand to

draw income into the country)

: Labour  leaders + [BE] to

file demands with govt today

: CDA’s  plan + to limit

MPs  + opposed

: Khoja to leave this month

Gems case still open

(subheadline)

: 4,000 policemen to work

with Poll Watch

7hJlmxll30aJfk

violations of the election law
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I VERB FORM Meaning

4 . [BE] + said to

+ reported to

t&I

reportedly

5. [BE] + adj.5. [BE] + adj.

+ n.+ n.

+ prep. phr.+ prep. phr.

Examples

: Westchester mayor

+ WI said to

reported to

(reportedly)

have Mafia connection

: Analysts: This contest + [BE]

[the] dirt iest in 20 years

(noun phrase)

Y

siiani5~ol~ersbaOn~~i9LLa~

r-rmhvlsaant~buusda  w.m 2539

(bm~  20 3 2518-2539)

: Thailand visit + a success

: JFK assasination

video+up for sale

: ‘Power Vacuum’ in Japan’s

leadership
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1.

2.

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

without a verb. Underline the verb in the sentence headline.

Labour  sees radical down in foreign policy

Cook to put ‘human’ Britain at the heart of Europe

Solutions to economic difficulties mapped out

Respected VN diplomat mourned

EU opens talks on expansion: a symbolic end to East-West rift

Economic woes mount in Japan, raising chances of tax-cut cure
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Deletion of articles, BE, connectors etc

Directions: Add missing words and make complete grammatical sentences with the

following elliptical headlines.

1. Judges demand public hearing

(public hearing = LhYLdji1lTd)

2. Administrative court fuels controversy

3. Tokyo told to stay on reform path

4. 11 possible grounds for impeachment

(impeachment = nl-rAoJ%ti~~aonillndiluM~J  (~Glunnl~~¶i$@!)

Officials may be impeached for treason, bribery and other high crimes and mis

demeanors)

5. Impeachment case against Clinton headed for House

6. Reform of judiciary backed

7. No ceasefire as New Zaire talks planned

8. Blair sweeps into power with vow to ‘unite nation’

9. Hundreds of thousands of people dying of hunger in North Korean

10. Student pres : I expect ‘99% of votes’

(pres = president)
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Verbs

back

ban

bar

bid

call (for)

charge

cite

clash

ensure

ink

Meaning

to support

to prohibit by legal means or

social pressure

not to allow, hfih

offer

to request, demand l%JniaJ,

tiafh

to blame, dccuse

mention

disagree strongly, tight

make sune something will take

effect

to sign

Example

: Davis backs  Hanson

: UK bans  handguns

: Laos bans  use of baht

: Bank bars  baht deals

: Colonial leaders bid adieu-

: Banharn & for govt

measures to stabilise baht

: Managing director charged

with illegal modifications to hotel

: Experts gi& China factor in

admission

: US to ensure HK freedom

: SAP inks  pact with govt rivals
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Verbs

launch

loom

oust

plea

plot

ponder

protest

push

quit

reel

resign

rock

s lam

told (tell)

Meaning

to start something

expected in near future

mwmd~w?uaui~m

to take power away from

deeply felt request

to plan or contrive, esp. secretly

to weigh in the mind, assess

to make formal declaration of

to urge or press the

advancement or practice of

to stop, give up

to fall back (e.g. from a blow)

to give up one’s office or position

to shock, to surprise

to criticize harshly

to assure to take effect

Example

: Govt new project launched

: Netanyahu struggles as

shake-up looms

: Strong move to oust  top

crime-buster

: Chavalit, Amnuay plea to

banks for low-cost morgages

: Social Democrats to plot

a way forward

: Oil price rise pondered

: Labour  protests

: Military protests charter

coup ban

: Clinton pushed on E Timor

: Major quits as party chief

after poll upset

: Minister quits over crime

scandal

: Hanson m under Aust

scandal

: Threat to resign maintains

coalition

: Democrats ready

‘to rock govt’

: Senae leader slams CDA plan

: Asean  told  to admit Khmers
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Verbs Meaning

tout to praise so that all can see

trigger

urge

to release, to cause the

explosion of

to try to persuade

vie to compete, to strive for

vow

wipe out

warn

give a solemn promise

to destroy completely

to give notice to beforehand 1

esp. of danger or evil

Example

Democrats tout  racial

diversity of delegates

Media watchdog triooers

concern over basic right

EU. US sanctions LJJ@ to

combat violence

Supachai E budget cut

Meechai sees senator m

for PM’s seat

Fujimori vows to wipe out

defiant rebels

Tycoon warns of racism

dilemma

foe

Meaning Example

violent attack to defeat, hurt : European MPs  accuse

junta in Suu  Kyi attack

: Korea arms talks

battle, dispute

attempt, offer

n-wwm~,  Gm-m.3
two courses of unfavorable

alternatives

opponent enemy

: Clash with I’nesian fores

: Bank bars baht deals

: Thaksin on the horns of

a dilemma over comeback bid-

: Foes  shower Hanson with

eggs, abuse
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Nouns

nod

ouster

pact

plea

poll

premier

pres

quest

racism

sanction

sanctuary

threat

terrorist

tie

tycoon

Meaning

approval

the taking of power or position

a solemn agreement

deeply felt request

election, voting station,

opinion survey

prime minister

president

search, seek,

racial discrimination

^?%miKu,  fmo7.p~  an

economic or military coercive

measure adopted to force a

nation to conform to

international law

a secure place against violence

$ianisTiu

relation

a very powerful businessman

Example

: Convention to give Clinton

official nod

: Sanoh vows to defy ouster

bid

: Plea to free democracy

activists

: The grim quest for sanctuary

: EU, US sanctions urged to

combat violence

: Threat to resign maintains

coalition.

: Burma: Traitors turning

‘terrorists’

: China maintains close ties-

with Burma

: Tycoon warns of racism
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Abbreviations Meaning Example

Aust Australia : Hanson reels under Aust

criticism

CDA Constitution Drafting Assembly : Senate leader slams 9

plan

goti government : Govt plans ‘99 budget

HK Hong Kong : China takes over HK-

I’nesian Indonesian : Clash with I’nesian fishermen-

claims 6

K R Khmer Rouge : Pol Pot executes another top

KR Leader

M P Member of Parliament : European MPs accuse junta

in Suu  Kyi attack

NAP New Aspiration Party

W~VWl?llJK3~ai

NY New York : Aquino honoured at

NY alma mater

P M prime minister : Meechai sees senator vying

for PM’s seat.

SAP Social Action Party : SAP inks pact with govt

WssniiokRu rivals

Spore Singapore : Spore best bureaucracy

Thailand comes in fifth

UN the United Nations : w debt lobbying

u s the United States : US to ensure !-&  freedom-

VN Vietnam

W T O World Trade Organization : Jiang’s US visit paves way

to m

Fredenckson.  Terry. and Wedet,  Paul .  1993.  English by Newspaper 5* ed  Bangkok Post  Books. 68-71

lpmi  ml:cunri  253, mwojnqYhMiuu’n~tll8a<  iuur;n:4d  2. “ylwumu”s  hu’n~ivCminu1~un~u~1.n;.  m-33
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\ H e a d l i n e s  / - Main idea, elliptical but clear

l a few words

- Most important facts, more details.

l l-2 sentences

l 5WIH

- less important information

l supporting facts

l quotations

l descriptions

@ background of the story
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2.1 WIG&'&1 (Headlines)

i%.Jw’o”nW~-Ji?2M~  (boldface, thick letters) ~~lU~:h~a~~l~~a~la~~l~u~~

chu%%t%~~hf~  (subheadline) lL~~~JdlUTl~~tt~~cil~U~l~
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